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NEW FURNITURE STORE

Main St., Corvallis,
Opposite Sol. King's Livery Stable,

ATTORNEYS at LAWOorvaUis, Sept 9, 1881.
pereeverance which he has put forth
in accomplishing this object which
mnst necessarily result beneficially
to every farmer in Oregon.

CORVALLIS, OREGON,

18:28yl.
-- EDITED BY- -

to comment in a general way on the
too often abused system of justices
of the peace throughout the state
issuing warrants for the arrest of
alleged criminals upon no other infor-

mation being furnished these officers
of the law, except a simple sworn
statement of some prosecuting wit-

ness who deemed himsefr injnred by

YANTIS & WOODCOCK,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. M. S- - WOODCOGK.JAS. A. YANTIS.

Tantis & Woodcock.
OFFICIAL PAPER FOR BENTON COUNTY

THE WILLAMETTE RIVER AND THE Ni

The warm weather has been among
us for some time past and brought

ATTORNEYS and COUNSELLORS at LAW,

PHILIP WEBER,
DEALER IN

FURNITURE,
WALL PAPER,

PICTURE FRAMES, BRACKFTS, MOULDINGS,.

OREGON.CORVALLIS,with it all of the unpleasant condi-

tions of that season of the year. Du Office over Hamilton, Job & Co. 'a Bank. Will prac-
tice in all the Courts of the Sate..

ring this time the water in the Wil
lamette river below Portland has
receeded from its higher condition

W. C. Crawford,
JEWELER.usual at other times of the year.

Green plums and other fruits, which

Specialties :

UPHOLSTERING; PICTURE FRAMING, WINDOW

SHADES, CURTAIN CORNICES;

S CONSTANTLY ON HAND A LARGE
JA. assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, etc.

when taken internally are sometimes All kinds of repairing done on short noticd, and all
work warranted. I8:33-y- I

said to bringj on unpleasant uneasi
ness bordering near cholera-moibu- s.

REPAIRINGand from the nnosuai amount of

groaning, lamenting and bewailine
which we find coming from the big
man on the Oregonian of the 6th, we

MRS. 0. B. ADDITON
Will be pi cased to receive Pupils for

PIANO or ORGAN
At her residence corner of 4th and Jefft rso i

Streets, Corvallis, or will visit them at the r homes
for the purpose of instructing them. Terms reason-
able.

18:28yl.

iar lounges and mat awes.
17:21-m-

naturally suppose that an unusual
amount of severe pain is griping him
near the middle portion of his stately iJfJSf EIGHT,

CABINET MAKER,

Astoria is soon to have a new county jai'.
A fire in Portland last Saturday night

destroyed five wooden buildings.
Cattle in the Wallowa valley are still dy --

ing off and it seems there is no remedy for
the plague.

Articles of incorporation were lately
filed with the Secretary of State incorpo-
rating the East Portland Water Co. Cap-
ital stock $30,000. t

At French Prairie on Sunday last the
threshers were going'in every direction, and
a large amount of wheat in that section was
not yet harvested.

Wedding. On last Tuesday evening, at
East Portland, Mr. Wilber F. Kerns, post-
master at that place, and Miss Addie E.
Buchtel were joined in wedlock. The bride
is the second daughter of Joseph Buchtel,
Esq., Sheriff of Multnomah county.

Mrs. Nunnally, of Atlanta, went to clean
a duck and found fourteen pins in its giz-

zard.

Hop pickers in the vicinity of Springfield,
Lane county, demand 50 aents a box foi

picking,
One of the hands on the Springfield bridge

fell from the false work, a distance of about
26 feet, one day this week, bnt alighting in
the river' escaped harm.

The town of Prescott, situated at the
crossing of the Touchet, is being laid out by
H. D. Chapman.

One hundred and twenty tons of wheat
and flour were shipped from Dayton and
forty tons from the Milton mills on the 2d
inst.

On the farm of R. B. Cochran, near
Cobnrg, 170 bu-hel- s of oats were cut and
threshed from three acres of new ground.

The British bark Loweswater, Lewis,
master, 603 tons register, arrived yesterday
at Portland from Townsviile, Queensland,
in ballast.

We are informed, says the Eugene Guard,
that the mail carrier on the McKenzie route
in Wasco county, on his last trip discovered
at Summit Prairie, the bodies of two Warm
Spring Indians, who had- been shot by some

one, laying at the side of the road. The
perpetrators of the deed are unknown.

Lyman Daman, near Monmouth, Polk
county, threshed seven hundred and ninety-on- e

bushels of wheat before noon without
one stoppage of the machine until the whole
791 bushels was threshed.

A valuable horse worth $150 belonging to
Ike Durbin, on French Prairie, was poison-
ed the other day by some unknown person.
Bennett and Chambers, two convicts con-

fined in the penitentiary, tried to make
their escape on Monday evening but were
unsuccessful.

The British bark Countess of Rothes, 736
tons register, arrived yesterday from Cardiff,

form. He saj: "That because a

the party he thus accuses; when the
statute of our state plainly provides
that in addition to the above infor-

mation, the jnstice shall also "take
the depositions of any witnesses that
the informant may produce in support
thereof. Thereupon if the magistrate
be satisfied that the crime complained
of has been committed, and that there
is probable cause to believe that the
person charged has committed it. be
must issue a warrant."

We do not claim for this provision
that justices' in all cases are bound
to take these depositions. But he
must take them until he becomes sat-

isfied that a crime has been committed
and that the party charged is the

guilty party before be issues a war-

rant. We claim further that justices
should riDt become satisfied so as lo
issue a warrant on slight information,
but they should in all cases use this

safeguard provided by our Taws to

protect the taxpayers, and thus not
become too eager to have a case

brought add tried before their court.
We believe that criminals should be

promptly tried and punished, yet in
all these cases the tax payers can just
as easily be protected from having to

pay an outrageous bill of costs care-

lessly heaped upon them when the
exercise of a little care and precau-
tion such as is contemplated and pro-
vided by the statute will in most

dredge has not been ready lo work,

CIVIL SERVICE REFORM ASSOCIATION.

In the east an association has been

formed bearing the above name.

They claim their object to be for the

purpose of aiding in bringing about
such a condition of affairs in our gov-

ernment that persons will only be

promoted to official positions on ac-eou- nt

of merit and not on account of

any considerations of political favor
or preferment, and removals from

office are only to be made for good
cause.

If this organization keeps aloof

from the snares which many societies
which have for their object the cor-

rection of some public evil, frequently
falls into by means of designing pei-eo-

for selfish motives, they may be

the mems of assisting in correcting
past evils. The republican party will

no doubt bring about this correction
in as short a time as any public evil

f a political nature can be done
which has continued so long and

grown to the extent that this one has.
The republican party has ever been
a party of progression, ard as soon
as each thing in order wnich was
about to prove disastrous to the pub-
lic welfare have been securely eradi-

cated from existence, the next in

enormity has been taken up in regu
Jar order and dealt with accordingly.
In a republican form of government

it requires time to convince the mass
of the people that a reform is needed
before such can be accomplished. The
late contest in the New York legisla-latur- e,

and the'fact that many people
believe that our president became
the victim of that heathenish princi-

ple which prompted that contest, has

CORVALLIS
Photagrapli Sallery.

PHOTOGRAPHS FROM 311 NATURE TO

LIFE hlZF.

loaded vessels are again unable to
reach or depart from Portland
Yet a dredgeof sufficient power, with
an appropriation of $40,000 a year,
would keep the river open during the

season of lowest water for all vessels

that could reach Astoria."
This large overgrown orgau with

small ideas of public improvements
and their manner of apportionment,
can now tell how people of other

UNDERTAKER.
Cor. Second and Monroe Sts.,

CORVALLIS, : OKI-GO-

Keeps constantly on hand all kinds of

F U R N I T UEE,
Coffins and Caskets.

portions of the stale have felt when

that organ has continually and with

all effort possible opposed appropri

First Class Work Only!
Copying in all branches. Produce of all kinds and

firewood taken at cash prices. K. Hi, SLOT.

TUB SUMMIT BOUSE,
GEO. L. GRAIN, - - Proprietor.

This house is situated on the Yaquina
road, 22 inile3 west nt Corvallis, and affords
the be t of accommodations to the traveling
public. HAY AND OATS FOR SATE
CHEAP.

TERMS :

Board by the we-- k $3.50
" " " day. 75

Single meals 25
Teams fed over night, including the

board and lodging of driver 1.50
IS 30m6

GENERAL NEWS.

There appears to be a run of sickness in
the families of the officers stationed at the
garrison at. Vancouver.

Married On Sunday, August 28,1881, at
the residence of D. M. Calbreath, Buena
Vista, Mr; Thomas --Mogford and Miss Itho-d- a

Rowe. ' ';
The British bark Jane Porter' Legg mas-

ter, cleared yesterday from Portland for
Queenstown with 21,162 centals of wheat,
valued at 132,800.

Malhuer Indian Reservation has. 'been
abandoned by the U. S. , and will soon be
thrown open for settlement.

Mr. Hadley, who has been prospecting at
the old steamboat mines on Applegate for
some time past; discovered a rich quartz
ledge that assays as rich as any yet discover-
ed in Jackson county.

An ej?g measuring: six and three quarter
inches one way' and eight the other was laid
on our table this week by Peter Bouschey.

Sentinel. Oh what big 1 1 lart;e egg.
An emigrant named Stephen Jones was

robbed of $100 in money at Logtown one
night last Week while camped theie over
night.

The building of the O. R. & N. Co. 'a tres-
tle over Whetstone hollow is a gigantic
piece of work. It will be 850 feet long, 90
feet high, and will be what is known as a
three-stor- y trestle. The lumber is fitted
together on the ground and then hoiate.l
into position by an engine.

We noticed on the steamship dock yes-
terday a large number of packages of tools,
shovels, picks, mattocks, etc., which has
just been landed from the steamship Col-

umbia for tb i Oregon Pacific Railroad Com-

pany. They will be forwarded to Corvallis
per West Side railroad. At Greenwich
dock the schooner Emily Stephens was tak-

ing on some 50 tons of railroad iron for

Yaquina. Standard.
A burglar entered the establishment of

White, Goldsmith & Co. some time during
Wednesday night of lust week by making a
hole through the aide wall of the store. He
carried off 40 dozen silk hankerchiefs and
made his exit by the front door.

Struck it Rich Messrs, Ross, Miller
and McQuade returned to Albany last week
from the mountain regions between Fish
Lake and Mt. Jefferson, where they have
been prospecting for silver ledges, and they
claim that their labors have been rewarded
by finding a ledge that will yield an enorm-
ous sum of silver to the ton.

Articles of incorporation were filed last
week with the Secretary of State incorpo-
rating the Mammoth Flume Co., Union
county; capital stock ?50,C00; incorporators,
Samuel Hannah, J. B. Eaton and E. J.

Also the Union County Ileal
Estate Association; capital stock $1200; in

corporators, E. S. McComas, Samuel Han-
nah and W. F. Davis.

1 Thirty thousand persons have petitioned
the Georgia legislature, asking that the
people of the state be allowed to vote of the
prohibition f the liquor traffic. The peti-
tion jwas 600 feet long, and had names from

every eounty.
There is a potato vino growing in Langen-ber- g

Bro's garden just back of their boot
and shoe shop, that is of very extraordinary
size. It is now ten feet high, and don't
seem to be done growing yet, being of as

healthy a color as it was early in the spring.
Plaiiidealer. This is certainly a big

vine.?

The fruit trees in and about Oregon City-ar- e

gray with the webs of caterpillars. The
disgusting pests have not made a raid upon
those, trees about this city for some years,
but remembering the crawling condition of

sidewalks, fences and door steps in times
of like visitation we can sympathise with
the Oregon City folks under the infliction.

Telegram.
There are 340 insane patients in the asy-

lum at East Portland at the present time.
Says the "Telegram." This is the largest
number ever before reported in the history
of the institution. There was a greater
number admitted in the last three months
than any other quarter. The sum paid by
the State for the support of tht patients
last quarter was $20,282,85.

Ships Wanted. Farmers who are on

this market with their wheat are making a
good deal of complaint because the price of
the cereal is not higher. Says the Telegram:
The trouble is that there are not enough
vessels. "All the ships headed for the Col- -

cases prevent. But in many instances
it seems that justices arc so anxious

Work done to order on short notice and
rates.

Corvallis, July 1, 188!. 18:27yl.
to enjoy the emoluments of the offic

that they lose sight of the interests
of the tax payers who so often have 0STETTEvthese bills to pay.

The practice of law for the kst few

years has brought these things moredone more to convince the public of
HOLMAN'S PAD.forcibly to our notice than would oc

cur lo one not engaged in that line
FOR 48Xof duty. Such disregard of our stat

the necessity of promptly and effect-

ually doing away with a system
which reminds every thinking man
that the offices of our government are

sought, obtained and held too much

ations by congress for public im-

provements in other parts of the state
when they were of as much import-
ance to them as the Willamette river
at the placa alluded to is to Portland.

Again from the same source it is

said: "The great channel of the com
merce of Oregon and Washington
receives no proper attention, which

is largely the fault of politicians who

from time to time represent the stale
at Washington, and who to conciliate
various localities, divide and scatter

appropriations. The improvement
of the lower Willamette and Colum-

bia rivers never receives the consider-

ation it deserves, which is due in no
fmall degree to the cowardice of the

representatives of the stale, who fear

that proper attention lo this on their

part would create feeling against
themselves in other parts of the
state."

Such is the attitude of the Orego-
nian towards the interests of the

people. Because our representatives
in congress ask for or permit them

ute is a good thing for lawyers, but
it is too much of an imposition on
the pockets of the tax payers to be

THE J. AND

Slomncfc Kidney.'jj
in the nature oi ordinary wares of

any longer tolerated without notice.trade, and in many instances without
In our quiet town a case has occur-

red in which it seems to us it more

precaution had been observed before

after a passage of 214 days. She is loaded
with railroad material and cot aground at
the mouth of the Willamette. If she djes
not float this morning a part of the cargo
will be discharged into lighters. Standard.

JJ. Whealdon, of the firm of Whealdon &

Edwards, who has been seriously, ill with
typhoid fever fur the past three weeks at
Salem, is now rapidly recovering.

Says the Itemizrr: Uncle Mid. Simpson, a
pioneer of 1315, Who has owned a place on

Lujkiamute since that time and resided
there almost continuously, has decided to
remove to Yaquina Bay, where he has some
laud. Ile'has rented his farm and this week

any qualifications for the positions.
Andrew Jackson, the old democrat-

ic war-hors- e, who possessed many
good and rare qualifications and by

zuamua.
Is the only safe and reliable remedy for.

MALARIA EN ALL ITS TYPES,issuing the warrant the people would

Inhhiding Chills, Fever, Bull Aching Painshave been saved quite a sum. This
case came from the beach mining

whom the democracy of to day swear

by; was the first to inaugurate this 6TTERSRemittent and interinitteni fever, dumb acne
diatreseinz No pail in the world

regions of the lower Alseya valley like Dr. Holman's, It annihilates liver com

plaint, dyspepsia and billiuustie.The complaining party in place of
This is the only known remedy that positiv- -

ly expels every vestige of malarial taint fromadvertised an auction sale of stock, farmingcomplaining to the justice in his own
precinct, came out to Corvallis and selves to think about the internets of

the system without endangering ncaitn.
Prof. Dj.'A. Loomis says: It is nearer a nni

vers.il panacea than anything in medicine'

THOUGH SHAKEN IN EVERY JOINT
And fit cr with fever and ague, or billions remittent,-th- e

sjstem may yet be freed from the malignant virus--

with Uostateters Stomach Bitters. Protect tho sy'tcm against it with this benificcnt anti spasmntlir,
which is furthermore a supreme remedy for livtr'
complaidt, constipation, dyspepsia, debility, i,

hidney troubles and otl cr ailments.
For sale all Druggists and dealers generally.

implements, etc., to take place on the 23d
inst. His many .friends throughout Polk
county will regret his removal, and join us
in wishing him happiness and prosperity in

filed his statement in writing with the
justice here who issued the warrant

This is done on the principle of absorption, of
which Dr. Holman's Pad is the only genuine

polluted system of official patronage
which for years past has threatened
our moral and social condition, and
one is sometimes almost led to believe
that it strikes at the existence of onr
government.

From the observation of late years
in the few instances where the demo-

cratic party have been in position to
reward their political friends, it ap-

pears very much like they still adhere

and true experiment.
For all KIDNKY TROUBLES use Dr.without taking the depositions of any

other witnesses as pointed out by the
his new home.

A few days since says the Standard, we

aay other portion of the state or as-

sist in getting an appropriation tor
some locality other than Portland,
they are stigmatized by this organ,
which for several years has advocated

everything, and has not 6teadily ad-

vocated anything, except to favor

code. The sheriff had to go down published an item to the effect that there

Holman's Renal or Kidney pad, tho beat reme
dy in the world and recommended by the med
icul faculty.

OE1VARE OF ISOCiUS PAHS.
were several cases of smallpox at the Willipp,on the coast, traveling a distance of
on Shoalwater bay. Last evening we learn-
ed that a letter had been received by a dray

160 miles, to arrest the party accused
and subpoena the witnesses. Each genuine Holman Pad bears the private

revenue stamp of the Holman Pad Co., withto this long established practice of some monopoly and to oppose the man of this city named Wilson, informing
him of the death of a brother in that localinterests of the people, as being cow the above trade mark printed in green.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

After detaining the witnesses for
about a week and the defendant was
discharged after piling up about

ity by that disease. There are said to beards from fear of the feeling against
Dr. Holmnn's advice is free. Full treatisea number of cases at Astoria, and yesterday

we heard it reported that the people ot The
them from other parts of the state.

This kind of feeling never has ex

NGTICE FOR Ft'EtiC.TiC W,

Land Office at Oregon City, Oregon,
AimustS, 1881., )

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE FOL
NOTICE named settler has filed notice of his in-

tention to make. final proof in support-o- f his claim,
and that said proof will be made before B. W. Wil-

son, County Clerk at Corvallis, Benton Countv, Ore-

gon, on

Wednesday, October 12, 1881,

Viz., Thomas C. Espy, homestead application
for the S. W. J Sec. 83, T. 10 8., R. 10 W. Will.

Mer.
He names the following witnesses to prove his con-

tinuous residence upon, and cultivation of said land ,

viz: Wm. Mackey, of Toledo, Benton County, Ore-

gon; F. M. Stanton, of Toledo, Benton County,
Oregon; William Bagley, of Toledo, Benton County
Oregon; Wm. C. Copeland, of Toledo, Benton Co.,
Oregon.

Also William C. Copeland, Preemption D. 8. No.
3510 for the N. W. J Sec. 33 0 S., K. 10 W. Will.
Mer.

He names the following witnesses to prove his con-

tinuous residence upon, and cultivation of said land,
viz.: Wm. Ma- - key, of Toledo, Benton County, Ore-

gon; F. M. Stanton, of Toledo. Benton Co., Oregon;:
Wm. Bagley, of Toledo, Benton County, Oregon

fa. Espy, of Toledo, Benton Co., Oregon.
33wS L. T. BARIN, Register.

sent on application. Address

HOLMAN PAD CO.,
18 311y 744 Broadway New York

Dalles were becoming excited and many of
them leaving town on account of the apisted in the rural parts of the state

$200 costs for the tax payers of Ben-

ton county to pay. This case result-
ed perhaps better than many others
have done because frequently the
party is bound oyer to appear before

pearance of this dread disease there. Soand there is no person that ever went
to congress who had the common

their old leader which he built upon
the well known declaration that "to
the victors belong the spoils."

With this view of the origin of the
spoils system, and owing to the fact
that the democratic party never was
inclined to any great extent to organ-

izing and carrying into effect any
needed system of governmental re-

form, it will undoubtedly devolve
upon the republican party to seize
hold of this growing evil and wipe
it out of existence as she did with
the barbarous system of negro

far Portland has been fortunate in escaping,
excepting the two cases of varioloid reported
some time since, as we have not heard of a OREGONsense of a bull frog who ever feared

the grand jury, before whom the that any such feeling would exist

against them on account of anythingwitnesses have to be brought and the State univeritYcase here since. The commencement'of work
on the O. P. R. R. which constantly brings
90 many strangers to Corvallis our peopleexpense nearly doubled, where after they might favor within the bounds

of reason toward the improvement of may look for this dreadful disease to break
out among us at any time.

all the grand jury fail to find a bill.
This practice of disregarding this

EUGENE CITY,
Lane County, Oregon.

the rivers above mentioned.
provision of our code has become so Stage Robert. On Tuesday night of

last week the stae going south was stoppedBut on the contrary, the people of
NITICE.

umbiariver," says one firm, 'cannot carry
off the surplus wheat of 1881 growth."
When it is remembered that the heavy crop
of this year is now about ready to throw on
the market, the reason for a failnre of prices

Through the munificence of Mr. HenryOregon all over the state hail with

gladness and much satisfaction any

universal throughout the state that
we feel in duty bound while running
a public newspaper to call attention

V. S. Land Office, Oregon City. Or.,
Jnlv 28th. 1881.

Villard, all debts against the State
University have been paid in full.action of our representatives in con ;to are very apparent. Wnioe ia hereby iriven that David HamarFOREIGN BREAD STUFFS

lr'nnw rnatofKce address is Corvallis. BentonThe beast Sprower, who brutally beat histo these outrages upon the people's
purse, and shall continue to do so i.nu.t Oraunn. has under the nrovisions ofgress which will result in' improving

any avenue of commerce in-on- slate; First Term begins Sep. 12, '81.iwife a few days ago in Portland was arrest- -
the act of Congress, approved June 3d, 1878

Ued an 1 tried, and fined 50 for his offeucaThere is, however, one exception to-- ' FACULTY.fin default of payment he was sent to jail for
entitled "An act tor tne sale oi timnerianos
in California. Oregon, Nevada and Wash-

ington Territory, made application to B

thn west half of the southwest quar
the above statement, and that is per JOHN W. JOHNSON, A. ML, President, Professor of

Greek and Latin.sons like the Oregonian man who are
ter of section 28, township 9 south, range 7MARK BAILEY, Ph. D Professor of Mathematics

and Astronomy.owned soul, body and breeches by a

corporation who is endeavoring to

on the Anderson grade, just the other side
of the ferry, says the Jacksonville Sentinel
by one masked man who demanded Well,
Fargo & Co. 's treasure box and the U. S.
mail. Sullivan the driver, informed the
robber that the box was chained to the
stage, when he was ordered down to hold
the leaders while the highwayman cut it
loose with an axe. Seven sacks of mail
were also taken, bnt the through sacks of

registered mail was not on board at the
time. The express box contained only $13,
but what the mail contained cannot be es-

timated, but it surely could not have been
much wRen the register mail was not on
board. Dr. D. Ream and several other
parties from Yreka went out to the scene of
the robbery on the following day and found
seven sacks of mail with some of the con-

tents, but all had been cut open and rifled,
It was a small haul to say the most and an-

other robbery can be looked for soon.

THOMAS CONDON, Ph. D. , Professor of Natural
west of. the Willamette meridian. Ail ad-

verse claims must be filed in the Land Of-fic- e

at Oregon City, Oregon, before the
nf aixtv davs. or at anv time duringkeep closed every avenue of com History and Ueciogy.

GEORGE H. COLLIER, A. M. . Professor of Chem
istry and Physics.

JOHN STRAUB, A. M. , Professor of Modern

the period of the publication of the Register w
notice.

It is hereby ordered that the above notice
i .,,kv,,i an .In va in thf ( 'nrvallia

merce to or from the state except the
one by way of Portland, and thus
own the whole state and hold her

people in continual bondage to the
MRS. MARY P. SPILLER, Professor of Elocution

and Principal of the English Preparatory uep t. Gazette, a newspaper published
Benton county, Oregon.

Given under my hand this the 28th day
of July, 1881. L. T. BARIN,

demands of this grinding monopoly,

until the proper correction is made.

THE YAQUINA- - RAILROAD.

Building of what has so lone; been
commonly termed the Yaquina rail
road must of necessity now be a fixed
fact in the minds of the most skepti-
cal, unless they sliH persist in disbe-
lieving for the only and simple rea-
son that they have so long declared
that it would not be built. It is no
doubt the firm intention of the com-

pany to have a sufficient amount of
the road built and equiped on or
before the first day of January so as
to be able to take part in moving the
grain crop of the valley for this season.
And unless some unforeseen cause
shall interfere with their designs, it
will be accomplished.

These croakers who never donated
a cent towards this long needed im-

provement, and who have persistently

TERMS:
COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT.cannot and will not appreciate an

32W1U ijwwr.
appropriation made for the benefit of

Tuition, per annum, .$40 00

reflection .

' The Hiilsboro Independent gives an ac-

count of a mother in that vacinity who ac-

companied her daughter about 14 years of
age with the young fellow to Vancouver for
them to be married after failing to get the
necessary marriage license in Oregon.

Says the Sentinel, Ben George, an old
time resident of Jacksonville, returned from
Waldo, where he has been employed for
some time past in the mines of Wimer &

Simmons. He reports their clean up finish-

ed amounting to .about $23,000 for the
season's work.

The Ashland Woolen Mill's new machin-

ery will arrive before long, when the force
of operatives will be increased considerably.
This institution is doing a large bnsiness
and will manufacture nearly $100,000 worth
of goods during 1881. Times.

There is now 367,000 tons of tonnage on

the way or engaged to come to the port of

San Francisco, against 186,000 at this time
last. year. Says the Standard: there 'is also
on the way to Portland 5,000 tons of tonnag-

e-against a much smaller figure at the
same time last season. Comment is need- -

incidentals, per annum iu uuanv other than the one locality. Real Estate for Sale.
.. . u.o sr 1 n.c than fit & m.

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.

New York Times.

. Mr. James Cairo's estimates of the
yield of the English wheat crop carry
with them an authority due to the
lmg and careful agricultural obser-
vations of their author. They show
that dnring the "harvest year" which
begin with September, England is

likely to tike from abroad 120,000,
0C0 bushels of wheat, or but 8,000,000
h ss than the quantity imported du-

ring the harvest year just closing. It
i estimated on this side that onr sur-

plus stock available for export does
not exceed 130,000,000 bushels, so
that H the American market were the
only fnctor to be considered it would

require but a slight addition from
other quarters to the English demand
to lay the basis for a sustained rise in
the price of wheat. But, as already
stated in these columns, Russia will
enter the competition this year with
a surplus of at least 30,000,000 bush-

els, and though theFrench harvest
is not abundant there is no probabili-
ty that France will appear as a large
buyer of grain. The wants of En-

gland are likely to be supplied, there-

fore, at no very marked advance on
the average price of last year..

However the people of Oregon are

vitally interested in the channel of Tuition, per annum, $30 00

the Willamette river, and it is to be

Will sen a araioni.""" '-- T'
acre being one of the cheapest na best farms tnr

Bentoi county, situated 4 miles west of Monroe, J of
a mile from a good school, m one of the best neigh-

borhoods in the state with church privileges bandy.
About 130 acres in- - cultivation, and over 400 can be

. . . i t n .;,h w,H tun atAP.oped that it will be improved as

The onl- charge against students holding
is an incidental fee of $10 per annum.

BO A DING.

Including lodging, fuel, etc. , can be had in first-clas- s

families at $4 per week. The entire weekly expen-
ses of students boarding themselves, need not exceed

fast as possible and kept in good con- - cultivated, .ui uiiuer -- " - - 'frame house, large barn and orchard; has running
water the vear around, and is well suited tor stock
and dairy purposes. This is one of the cheapest farms

two dollars.
ition.

Whatever developments other lo in the Willamette Valley

PRODUCE PRICE CURRENT,

The price of charters remain firm and fully up to
prices of last year. For the last three days wheat
has declined in Liverpool tsd per quarter each day.
It is rrported stronger with an urward tendency to-

day. It may now be fairly quoted here;
Wheat 71c
Oats 33c

Wooljperlb 23 to 25
Flour par barrel 4 00 to 4 50
Baton, sides 12 to- 14
Hams 13 to 15
Shoulders 8 to 10
Lard, 10 lb tins 14 to 15

' Kegs 12 to 13"

Butter, fresh rolls 20 to 25
Fggs, per doz to 18
Dried ' apples, Plummer, 8 to 0

Sun dried 6 to 7
Plnms, pities 12 to 14
Chickens, per doz . . : 3 03
Hides, dry Hint 13 to 15

Also two improved lota on (he main business street
.TV ,i .ii wsuwiahMl &nd a Mod. comfortable

CABINET AND APPARATUS.

r,! -i I ... . f v.furil lli'atrtrv ftr iscalities may bring as a relief to- - the Wltu email owvie, .w"
dwelling house containing seven (fool rooms. These
lots are nicely situated for any kind of business purnot excelled on this coast. The collection of appara--

oeoDle. it is of tfVe utmost importance lua is iarg, ana oners spieuum ummumvo w .
opposed the design and abused Col- - poses.uiuHreugiis.that all channels of commerce, and

For further information enquire at the
Gazette Offiee.especially the Willamette river, be

For catalogues or further' information, address

JOSHUA J. WALTON, Sec. Reg.
Or JOHN STRAUB, Sea Fac.

oi i , v.A vrhtin riMirinor ft. will be The Corvallis Agricultural Collegekept hi good condition and reserve
her usual amount of patronage and

DU1UOUW . ..Ill fli'iww. a '
directed to good boarding places by applying to

- From a gentleman who arrived from the
Dalles last evening, we learn that there are

Hogg for bis efforts in. trying to ac-

complish this great object, can- - from
this time on readily see what fruits
their opposition has brought forth by
going out along the line of the road.
T e people of the Willamette valley
sir in Id ever feel under grateful obli- -

ntnrr oi tne aoove nameu.
several cases of smallpox at that place and

Commences feept. 1st, 1881. Young men-ma- y

receive appointments by applying tor

the Senators from their respective coonttw.
io .on c

thus furnish the competition in the

carrying traffic for which the people

" green i to s
Potatoes 4oto 53
Geese, tamo 6 00
Ducks, " 50 to 4 00
Onion. per lb 3 to 3c

the citizens are considerably alarmed. LL KINDS OF JOB WORK PONEA at this office Latter heads, eWr.Standard.of Oregon baa so long suffered.


